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MORE THAN ANYTHING 
1st verse: 
 
I've heard of Heaven and I want to go 
To that place of beauty 
The half has not been told 
I want to see friends and loved ones who’ve gone on before 
But more than anything I want to see my Lord 
 
Chorus: 
More than anything I want to bow down at His dear feet 
More than anything I want to lift my voice to Him and sing 
With the angel band and I want to touch His nail scarred 
hand 
I want to see the streets of gold and so much more 
But more than anything I want to see my Lord. 
 
2nd Verse: 
The journey’s been long but I have no regrets 
I’ve been blessed beyond measure 
He has never failed me yet 
I was lost and undone He came reaching for me 
And when I finally reach my home, He’s the one I long to see 
 
Chorus: 
More than anything I want to bow down at His dear feet 
More than anything I want to lift my voice to Him and sing 
With the angel band and I want to touch His nail scarred 
hand 
I want to see the streets of gold and so much more 
But more than anything I want to see my Lord. 
 
Repeat Chorus 
Repeat “I want to see my Lord 
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LEST I NOT FORGET THE REASON 
(for it all) 

 
 
Verse: 
 
When my life gets so busy, and schedules get too long 
When life gets so crazy, I know it’s all so wrong 
When I’ve left my Father’s presence, and it’s me that’s 
turned away 
Lord remind me of my promise, that I made when I was 
saved 
 
Chorus: 
 
Lest I not forget my mission, nor lose sight of my call 
Keep going forward, standing strong and tall 
Push discouragement aside, so God’s name be glorified 
Lest I not forget the reason for it all 
Lest I not forget the reason for it all. 
 
Bridge: 
When my burdens are so heavy, the road’s a mystic gray 
When my steps are so weary and pain fills my day 
When my thoughts get so clouded, my heart is filled with fear 
Lord, speak to me above the crowd; remind me why I’m here 
 
Chorus: 
 Lest I not forget my mission, nor lose sight of my call 
Keep going forward, standing strong and tall 
Push discouragement aside, so God’s name be glorified 
Lest I not forget the reason for it all 
Lest I not forget the reason for it all. 
 
Repeat chorus 
Repeat last line of chorus 3 times 

copyright (Linda Barton) 
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          I WONDER IF YOU KNOW 
 

1ST verse 
I wonder if he knew, when he sailed away from Troas 
This trip of his would someday change the world. 
I wonder if he knew that one day he’d be know as  
The apostle who left it all to serve the Lord 
I wonder if Paul knew, with each ship wreck and each trial 
 As he wrote the details down for all to see 
That every sacred line would become the Holy Bible, that’d be passed on 
down till it found it’s way to me. 
 
Chorus 
I wonder if he knew how important he was to fulfill the Fathers plan, To 
get the gospel to us.  
I wonder if he knew there’d be millions that would follow if he would just 
preach to the few, I wonder if he knew 
 
2nd verse 
I wonder if you know when you rose up from your pillow 
The Father knew the lives you’d touch today 
I wonder if you know through eyes filled with sorrow, their watching you 
though they don’t know your name 
I wonder if you know the footprints you are leaving may be the steps 
they’ll follow to the throne 
And just behind their smile, there’s a broken heart that’s grieving 
In search of lasting peace to call their own. 
 
Chorus: 
I wonder if you know how important you are to fulfill the Father’s plan to 
get the gospel to all,      
I wonder if you know there’ll be many that will follow, if you will just share 
as you go.  I wonder if you know. 
 
Bridge: 
Jesus waits in Heaven, looking to the earth below 
There’s something he is saying, something he wants you to know 
To know: 
 
He said: I wonder if you know how important you are to fulfill the Father’s 
plan to get the gospel to all, I want you know they’ll be many that will 
follow, if you will just share as you go.  I want you know, I want you to 
know: Jesus wants you to know 
Copyright (Rodney Griffin) 
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THAT’S WHAT JESUS CAME TO DO 
 
1ST verse 
To purchase my salvation on a rugged cross 
When I could never pay the debt 
I should have been the one crucified that day 
But Jesus died in my stead 
 
Chorus 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
All because- He loves me and you 
To seek, to save, deliver and heal 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
 
2nd verse 
To give abundant life more abundantly 
And grace much greater than my sin 
Mercies that every day are new and fresh again 
Joy I cannot comprehend 
 
Chorus 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
All because- He loves me and you 
To seek, to save, deliver and heal 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
 
Repeat: 
To seek, to save, deliver and heal 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
That’s what Jesus came to do 
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GRADUATION DAY 
 
1ST verse 
 
I’ve been through some bad times. I’ve walked through some 
thorns 
I’ve been in some trials; I've been in some storms 
But, I’ve seen enough rainbows just after the storm 
To let men know I’ll have victory and in Him there’ll be no 
harm 
 
Chorus 
For there’s a graduation in heaven 
The saints all are gathering, everything is in place 
For my graduations in heaven 
God has my diploma and it’s all wrapped in grace 
 
2nd verse 
I’ve hurt those who’ve loved me, I brought myself shame 
I cam short of His glory, there’s been times there’s been no 
gain 
But my victory began at Calvary, my diploma put in place 
It was written by His blood that fell, it was sealed in His 
grace 
 
Chorus: 
 
Tag 
Grace grace, God’s grace 
Grace that will pardon and cleanse within 
Grace grace, Gods grace 
Grace that is greater than all my sin. 
God has my diploma and it’s all wrapped in Grace, God’s 
grace 
 
 
 
By Kyle Underwood 
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WE’RE GONNA WALK 
 
1st verse 
Christians of today are being tested 
Satan is a-roaming, with his angel band 
But when we take the hand of our brother 
We become a mighty army, fighting-for-God’s-plan 
 
Chorus (base) 
 (We’re gonna walk)            we’re gonna walk this road to-gether 
 (Each day)                          we’re gonna walk with a smile on our face 
 (We’re gonna sing)             we’re gonna sing about the joys that are  
                                                    when we enter in to that heavenly place 
 (We’re gonna raise)             we’re gonna raise our hands toward heaven 
                                                    every time we stumble or fall 
(We’re gonna walk)               together 
(Talk)                                     together 
(Sing)                                    together 
(Shout)                                   together   all the way to glory land 
 
 
2nd verse 
There are trials that may seem to be as mountains 
Valleys deep and lonely, can’t feel the master’s hand 
If we’ll simply talk to our Father 
He’ll be the strength to guide us, He- will- help- us- stand 
 
Chorus (base) 
 (We’re gonna walk)            we’re gonna walk this road to-gether 
 (Each day)                          we’re gonna walk with a smile on our face 
 (We’re gonna sing)             we’re gonna sing about the joys that are  
                                                    when we enter in to that heavenly place 
 (We’re gonna raise)             we’re gonna raise our hands toward heaven 
                                                    every time we stumble or fall 
(We’re gonna walk)               together 
(Talk)                                     together 
(Sing)                                    together 
(Shout)                                   together   all the way to glory land 
 
We’re gonna walk together 
We’re gonna sing together 
 
 
Chorus (base) 
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 (We’re gonna walk)            we’re gonna walk this road to-gether 
 (Each day)                          we’re gonna walk with a smile on our face 
 (We’re gonna sing)             we’re gonna sing about the joys that are  
                                                    when we enter in to that heavenly place 
 (We’re gonna raise)             we’re gonna raise our hands toward heaven 
                                                    every time we stumble or fall 
(We’re gonna walk)               together 
(Talk)                                     together 
(Sing)                                    together 
(Shout)                                   together   all the way to glory land 
 
 
We’re gonna walk 
Talk 
Sing 
Shout all the way to glory land. 
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GRACE FOUND A PLACE 
 
 

God’s grace was searching for a place to call home. 
A heart where He’d ever reside 
But the long He beckoned the farther I roamed 
Till I saw there was no place to hide 
 
That’s when grace, grace found a place 
And my sins which were many were all washed away 
When it seemed there was nowhere in my heart to stay 
That when grace, grace found a place 
 
Jesus is calling, do you hear his voice 
A new life he wants to begin 
So if you hear Him knocking just open the door 
You’ll be so glad that you let Him in 
 
And you’ll say grace, grace found a place 
And my sins which were many were all washed away 
When it seemed there was nowhere in my heart to stay 
That when grace, grace found a place 
 
When it seemed there was nowhere in my heart to stay 
That when grace, grace found a place 
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TROPHY OF GRACE 
 
1st verse 
If you’d known me then 
The way I was before 
Then you’d understand why I can’t hold back the tears 
Now my life is so different since  
I gave it to the Lord 
And I want to give Him glory while I’m here. 
I stand before you knowing that it’s only by His grace 
That I am just what I am today 
 
Chorus 
I’m a trophy of grace, a display of his love 
I’m part of the results from the old rugged cross 
That was stained with his precious blood 
Though I’ll never understand why He died in my place 
Just look at me today 
Because I can say 
I’m a trophy of grace 
 
2nd verse 
Though there is no way  
I can repay His love 
And the mercy he has shone is more than life to me 
There’s nothing I can do or say  
That would be enough 
To pay the debt of sin he paid for me 
My life’s a testimony of his mercy love and grace 
And one day I will thank him face to face 
 
Chorus 
I’m a trophy of grace, a display of his love 
I’m part of the results from the old rugged cross 
That was stained with his precious blood 
Though I’ll never understand why He died in my place 
Just look at me today 
Because I can say 
I’m a trophy of grace 
 
Repeat 
Just look at me today 
Because I can say 
I’m a trophy of grace                                (Written by Kathy Harris) 
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GOD WILL PROVIDE 
 
1st verse 
Held in bondage so weak and tired 
God’s children could not understand 
Then God spoke to Moses through a bush on fire 
He said, “Go lead them to the promised land” 
 
Chorus 
God will provide an escape, from pharoahs hand 
He will provide a way for you to cross upon dry land 
In every circumstance, in every situation 
He’s a solid rock, He’s a firm foundation 
When it looks like troubles come to stay 
God will provide a way 
 
2nd verse 
Are you wandering with no hope in sight? 
The enemy distracts your view 
With a cloud by day, and a fire by night 
My God surely will deliver you 
 
Chorus 
God will provide an escape, from pharoahs’ hand 
He will provide a way for you to cross upon dry land 
In every circumstance, in every situation 
He’s a solid rock, He’s a firm foundation 
When it looks like troubles come to stay 
God will provide a way 
 
Repeat chorus 
 
 
 
 
By Chris Allman 
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I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE LAMB 
 
Chorus 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
With all my strength, with all I am 
I will seek to honor His command 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
 
I have heard how Christians long ago 
Were brought before the tyrants throne 
They were told that he would spare their lives 
If they would renounce the name of Christ 
But one by one they chose to dye 
For the Son of God they would not deny 
 
Chorus 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
With all my strength, with all I am 
I will seek to honor His command 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
 
Now the years have come and year have gone 
But the cause of Jesus still goes on 
Now the time has come to count the cost 
To reject this world to embrace the cross. 
So one by one let us live our lives 
For the one who died to give us life 
Till the trumpet sounds on that final day 
Let us proudly stand and boldly say 
 
Chorus 
 
Bridge 
To the Lamb of God who bore my pain 
Who took my place, who bore my shame 
I will seek to honor his command 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
 
Chorus 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
With all my strength, with all I am 
I will seek to honor His command 
I pledge allegiance to the lamb 
 
Repeat chorus                                            Copyright Ray Boltz 


